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Clemson Will Observe Military Day

unaay

Seven Men Go
Thousands of Visitors Are
to Conference Harvin President Rising
Meet at Duke
Expected to Witness Final
Senior Class; King, Geer
Parade in Honor ot Seniors
Shores Other Officers
Capt. Craig, Lynn, and Curry
are Outstanding Tiger
Threats

Junior and Senior Platoons to
Vie in Exhibition Drill
DRESS PARADE AT 4 P. M.
Sunday, May 21, has been officially designated by Dr. E. W. Sikes
as Military Day at Clemson. These
exercises mark the close of the
R. O. T. C. activities of the year
at Clemson and an impressive ceremony has been arranged to take
place on Bowman Field in the afternoon.
At 4, P. m. the Cadet Corps of
Clemson, over a thousand strong
and comprising the largest R. O.
T. C. Infantry unit in the United
States, will be formed under arms
for the final full-dress parade of
the year.
Following the parade,
the Junior and Senior Platoons,
two of the best exhibition drill
organizations in the South, will
execute a number of intricate and
spectacular close-order movements.
Witnessed by thousands of relatives and friends of the cadets,
the Corps will pass in review in
honor of the members of the Senior Class who are soun to be commissioned as officers in the Reserve Corps of the U. S. Army.
The parade will include the impressive Escort of the Colors.
In a colorful ceremony the Sen(Continued on page six)

TEXTILE FRAT TAKES
IN FIVE NEW MEMBERS
Toby, Cunningham, Her, Wyatt
and Jones Join Phi Psi
Phi Psi, National Honorary Textile Fraternity, has recently pledged the following men: P. L. Toby,
Hampton, New Hampshire; F. H.
Cunningham, Greenville; F. R. Her,
Greenville; C. D. Wyatt, Easley;
and J. E. Jones, Rock Hill.
Each year F'hi Psi takes in the
honor textile sophomore along with
the highest ranking juniors These
and the other juniors already in
the club will form the. nucleus for
the Iota Chapter next year.
In order to become a member of
Phi Psi a man must have a good
scholastic standing and must se(Continued on page six)

This morning Coach Howard lefi
with seven men for the Southern
Conference meet at Durham, N. C.
The seven men making the trip are
the outstanding performers of tnt
track team. All are picked men and
should make a good showing in the
higher competition.
Gordon Lynn will renew his rivalry with Widmyer, Maryland flash,
in the hundred and the two-twenty.
Widmyer nosed Lynn out by inches
for second place in the hundred
yard finale at the Penn Relays.
Brcwnlee, of Duke, will also be
there to enter the sprints.
John Curry, holder of the new
South Carolina pole vaulting record,
should be right at the top of the
Southern vaulters. So far his record of twelve and a half feet is as
good as any vaulters in the Southern Conference have turned in this
year. Curry has improved all year
and should have a good day at the
conference.
(Continued on page six)

JUNIOR PLATOON TO
HOLD EXCLUSIVE HOP
Senior Platoon to be Guests of
Juniors at Dance
One of the most eagerly anticipated dances of the year will be
held in the Parish House tomorrownight at 9
o'clock. The Junior
platoon will be host to the Senior
platoon at an exclusive dance given in their honor.
All members
of the Sophomore platoon will also
be allowed to attend.
The Jungaleers
necessary rhythm
and during the
Harcombe
will
ments.

will furnish the
for the occasion
evening Captain
furnish
refresh-

Officers of Next Year's Senior
Class Elected Last Friday
L. H. Harvin of Manning was
last Friday elected president of
the rising Senior class. Other officers of the class are E. H. King,
Mullins,
vice-president;
R.
B.
Shores,
'Spartanburg,
secretarytreasurer; J. S. Geer, Greenville,
historian.
At a class meeting Thursday,
several men of the Junior class
were nominated for each of the
four offices. Two were selected by
rising vote from each of the groups.
The final candidates from which
the officers were elected by secret
ballot were as follows: for president, L'. H. Harvin an^l S. R. Patterson; for 'V.ice-pi'C'siuent, E. H.
King vnd W. W. Barron; for seeretary-ireajiiin. it. B. Shores and
J. U. Bell; for historian, J. S. Geer
and W. G. Lyles.

Scabbard and Blade Installed Tonight

CLEMSON CLUB WORKS
ON WASHINGTON TRIP
Permission Given to Quarter
Cadet Corps at Ft. Meyer
Senator E. D. Smith and a committee representing the Clemson
club of Washington received assurance from Secretary of War Dern
and Chief of Staff McArthur that
if the Clemson college cadet corps
attends Clemson-Ceorge Washington football game in Washington
next October the students will be
provided sleeping quarters at Fort
Meyer which is just across the Potomac river from the Capital. Deri,
and McArthur told Smith that the
War Department would be delighted
to see the Clemson cadets come to
Washington and full sleeping and
cooking facilities will be available
to them.
They pointed out that
there is no appropriation to provide food for this could be bought
in Washington at small expense.
The Clemson club
committee
made arrangements to secure quarters at Fort Meyer for four days
which will give students full opportunity to visit points of interest in
and near Washington.
A railroad rate of $10 per man
for round trip has been secured.
The Clemson club committee, which
is composed of Edgar Morris, Hugh
Phillips, Warren Clardy and ' John
Wigington hope to secure a better
transportation rate.

Above are seventeen members of the Clemson College Sabre Club who are to be initiated into the National Society of Scabbard and
Blade tonight. Reading from left to right:
,„«•'„
Front row: J. B. Wray, Major Third Battalion; O. B. Garrison, Major Second Battalion; E. L.. Morns, Cadet Colonel; B. C. Martin, Major First Battalion; S. P. Galphin, Cadet lit. Colonel.
_
_
Second i'ow: T. O. Bowen, Captain Company G; H. D. Martin, Captain Company M; C. S. Moss, Captain Company B;. E. C. Moore,
Captain Company li; W. E. Gore, Captain Company I; P. G. Chastain, Adjutant; C. M. Ellerbe, Captain, Staff.
Third row: D. T. Kinard, Captain Company E; J. L. Fulmer, Captain Company K; W. R. Williams, Captain Company A; N. B.
I*
Glenn, Chaplain
W. F. Triibble, Captain Company C.
automatically
become
members
ot B. Wray, first sergeant.
News has just been received at diana, this afternson to assuma
The Clemson Sabre Club is comthe
Scabbard
and
Blade
Society.
command
of
the
installation
formalClemson that the Clemson College
A delegation from the Scab- Present officers of the Sabre Club posed of seventeen members of the
Sabre Club has been granted mem- ities.
their respective posi- Senior Class who have been oatbership in the Scabbard and Blade, bard and Blade company at Woft'ord will retain
standing in military affairs of the
tions
in
the
new
fraternity.
national honorary military organi- College will preside at the. tapping
College. The petition of the local
•Officers
of
the
Sabre
Club
are
as
ceremonies
which
take
place
here
zation. Major H. C. Mahin, execufollows: E. L. Morris, captain; O. club for admission into the national
tive officer of the National Society tonight.
According to present plans, mem- B. Garrison, first lieutenant; B. C. Scabbard and Blade was filed kt
of Scabbard and Blade, arrived at
(Continued on page six)
Clemson from West Lafayette, In- bers of the local Sabre Club will Martin, second lieutenant; and J.
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SNOOPS and WHOOPS
By ALEX DICKSON

'HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON"
A shrewd little Cockerte columnist
who writes a lot of the proverbial bull
under
the
caption,
"XOSIN
AROUND",
has
had
the
audacity
to
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson Colrefer to Clemson as "Loyal Sons of
lege, South Carolina.
the Soil". Can we take it? Yes, conMember South Carolina College Press Association.
sidering the source.
Member Intercollegiate Press
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eollege session, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
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EDITORIAL
THE JUNIOR-SENIOR
i

Following is a letter from Colonel West commending the
Junior-Senior dance last Friday night. Although addressed to
the president of the Central Dance Association, which has
charge of all dances at Clemson, Colonel West's congratulations can well be extended to several members of the Junior
class who so efficiently handled the details that go into the
making of a successful dance. It was they who were responsible in large part for the beauty of the decorations and general success of the affair.
May 17, 1933.
Cadet C. F. Earnhardt,
President, Central Dance Association,
Clemson College, South Carolina.
My dear Mr. Earnhardt:

Someone has suggested that the following be included m the collegiate dictionary :
Professor—An important disturber
of the students' "peace of mind". A
violent interruptor of his daily' slumbers.
Student—An intellectual ornament
to the campus. A means of solving the
unemployment problem among profs.
A Co-ed^—A dream for a Freshman,
a despair for a Sophomore, agony for
a Junior and a future financial liability
for the Senior.
Girl's Dormitory—A modern dove
cote. Headquarters for the Department
of Billing and Cooing.
Men's Dormitory—A modern Radio
City.
—The Johnsonian.
And here is another one of those
weekly "Pointless Poems":
"Bad men
Want their women
To be like cigarettes
Just so many, all slender and trim,
In a case
Waiting in a row
. To be selected, set aflame and
When the fire has died,
Discarded.
More- fastidious men
Prefer women
Like; cigars—
These are more exclusive „
Look better and last longer;
If the brand is good
,. >
They aren't given away.
:.
Nice men
Treat, like1' pipes—
And become attached to them
The older they become !
When the flame is burnt: out "
They still look after them,
Knock them gently (but lovingly)
And care for them always;
No man shares his pipe."
—The Virginia Tech.

OBSERVATION
COMMENT
5Y THOMAS,

On May 12th the Clemson Corps of Cadets gave a dance
The Moving Finger writes; and,
in the Field House under the supervision of your committee having writ, Moves on; nor all thy
which was known as the Junior-Senior Dance.
Piety nor Wit Shall lure it back
to cancel half a Line, Nor all thy

I wish to congratulate you and the members of your Cen- Tears wash out a word of it.
—Omar.
tral Committee on the high standard you have established in
social affairs of this state and at this institution.
Your decorations were in excellent taste, reasonable in
cost and by far the best we have had this year. Your guests
were the most beautiful and best behaved I have ever seen at
any College or University function that I have had the pleasure of attending, and I have attended Collegiate Dances from
Maine to California.
I wish to highly commend the Corps on their gentlemanly
conduct at all times and to say in plain words that they have
definitely and firmly assuaged all adverse criticism about the
conduct of Clemson Dances. Any mother or father in the state
of South Carolina could be proud of the presence of their
daughter at such an occasion.
With the assistance and cooperation of Captain Harcombe, the delightful banquet served while the Jungaleers furnished colorful music will not soon be forgotten by all who
were fortunate enough to be among those present.
Respectfully,
R. JOHN WEST, Commandant.

— ve.y'boiiy is anxious to know
a no is going to piay for the Final
dances this year.
It's like this,
there is still a big argument over
which one would, be the biggesc
Jiit, Guy, Hal Kemp, Isham Jones,
or even Wayne King. Some verdict should be reached by the last
of next week. It is rumored that
one of these big bands will play for
the occasion, and there shall be an
admission charge for on-lookers
as well as those who go to dance.
The problem now confronting the
authorities is that of the traffic
problem.
It is rumored that the
proceeds will go toward the erection of a spacious garage for the
large number of automobiles now
occupying the grounds in rear of
the barracks.

\nie in a few weeks.
Miss tYlcuowell was on the campus for the
dances over the week-end and tne
throng of admirers and many
-liend.s she made on her visit here
will be happy to hear of her being
•jnosan "Ivliss Gaiiney".

And now it's Leo who has stepped in and sliced himself a piece
of limelight. ihis handsome, manly, madly dashing young lad wno
not so long ago rose from the
ranks of the hash slingers to that
coveted goal and much warranted
position of head waiter, has at last
confessed his weakness for a striking example of young American
womanhood who doth reside on
t'other side of Greenville.. May we
say, "Good, luck to you, Leo, and
may all your children 'be headOne of the most touching poems waiters."
of the month. . .
"There's the love of the liunter
When the. cameraman took the
for his dog,
pictures in the mess hall, it's a
And the love of the dog for p'onder somebody didn't get hurt
his master.
in the mad rusii n.i s. IP.W who were
There's the puppy love of two scrambling around in order to be
young folks,
in the path of the camera when the
That makes their hearts heat picture was taken. Sergeant Bigfaster.
gers turned over two tables,, and
There's the strong and unselfish, Mule Yarborough caught his foot
love,
in a stool, but whether or not they
That a son gets from Ms mother. managed to get in the picture still
But the greatest love that I've remains to be seen. . ,
ever seen,
Is that of one drunk man for
'What will Susan say to the: folks
another."
back Lome when sue hears how
ner Frank behaved around tnat lit"To camp or not to camp—that tle blonde from Georgia-at the two
is the question."
uauees tins week-end"/- And, as for
the folks in Bishopville.:—"Buddy",
Somebody has said that there is
tvnac will tney think of you?
a great deal of hard feeling toward the past contents of this colTommy Lide is getting on peoumn. In a recent issue the names
ple's nerves the. way he walks
of several "Yard Engines" were
around all the time mumbling
unintentianlly
omitted
from . the
things about Tat. He needs a good
account of a crusade to Clinton,
slap in the face with a coal shovel
and as a result, somebody felt
to ''bring him out of it/of else,
slighted;—A thousand pardons! Maj
you men in the Junior platoon had
such a thing never occur again.
Letter watch bim, he'll guide you
to Winthrop.
WeU> Tommy, you
And there's still lots of comment
are still the pride of Anderson in
about the scallions thrown at a
spite of "this and Tat".
certain group of the older and
more experienced members of the
Watch out when you are on the
campus social brigade.
It can't
road bumming. If you get out on
be that the truth burt, and it can't
the road in front of the college,
be that one or more reputations
by all means, don't stand in front
were at stake. What then? Merely
of another fellow. Especially does
that a combined protest and a colthis apply in the case where the
lective howl would possibly create
other fellow happens to be a big
more publicity. Vanity, vanity, and
man. And for any further reference
all that stuff.
to the above advice, see Jack Todd.
He's a man who knows.
To Dan Stoudemire goes one big
apology with the hopes that it will
Who was it Lina was talking
all come out in the wash, and
about when she said, "He is such
that he will suffer no social ema cute little boy?" Howard and
barrassment, nor loose the friendMonk were not to be found Monship of such a charming young
day afternoon when they had comlady.
pany.
Miss "Babs" McDowell of Gaffney was recenly chosen to repreAnd now, to the most popular
sent her city at the Cotton Fescandidate for "Campus Queen", the
tivities to be held over in Greenfollowing little ditty is dedicated:
There was a young fellow named
Geraty,
Who said that there was a board
Who was fond of fun and hiof censors! They missed. "So This
larity.
is Africa." Not recommended for
But now that he knows
children under seventy.
That it doesn't please Rose,
His fooling around is a rarity.
Thanks to Captain Harcombe for
the buffet supper Friday night. It
The young man mentioned in the
was swell.
above composition is a fast-moving
five-year man and a classy dancer.
Speaking of the Junior-Senior,
. . maybe they are just "Dancing
it was a big success. The Juniors
Sweethearts". . . maybe.
are to be congratulated. Robinson,
in particular, deserves a lot of
There's lots of truth and logic
credit.
He put the thing over,
in that little story about the co-ed
with help,. of .course, but the sucwho said, "Lips that touch wine
cess was largely due to his efforts.shall never touch mine." . . And
after a few more years she gradWhat legislator jokingly (???)
uated and taught school for years
said that the present session of
and years and years and years.
the assembly would last 140 days
Instead of 40? He wasn't so dumb.
It was a long hot trip that Mac,

Let's have something done about
an orchestra for the finals. Clemson has not had a really good orchestra at the Finals in years. Here
'is what we think could be done if
someone would take a chance: —
Two hundred and. fifty boys in
this school would be willing to
pay five dollars for a series of three
dances if they were sure that a
swell band would be there. That
would be twelve hundred and fifty
dollars toward an orchestra. Someone like Hal Kemp or Isham Jones
would play for . fifteen hundred or
two thousand we are sure, and the
gate receipts would make up the
difference. It is said that the sponsors of the Guy Lombardo dance
in Greenville cleared fourteen hundred dollars. If there is anyone in
school who will take the initiative
Red, and Bill took Sunday but
and get Hal Kemp we'll bet our
No matter how you move it, they came back with some wild
last dollar (if we. had a dollar) writing paper will always be sta- tales, and said it was worth the
that it would be a big success.
tionery.—Wisconsin Octopus.
trouble.
-■■

■
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ADDITIONS TO LIBRARY

yyemj)
CLEMSON REPRESENTED
AUTATE Y MEET
'Clemson was represented at the
spring meeting of the State Y. Cabinet which was held in Columbia
this past week-end, 'by W. J. Burton, W. B. Perry, and Browne Glenn.
The main purpose of the meeting
was to hear the report of the TwinLakes and the Camp Adger Retreats and to elect officers for the
coming year.
A banquet was given for the delegates Saturday night and was followed by the business meeting. Bill
Burton was elected president of the
caibinet for the 19 33-34 session and
the other positions were filled by
delegates from Carolina and Furman. Leon Keaton, retiring president, was elected, chairman of the
advisory board. Following the election of officers, Mr.
J. Wilson
Smith, interstate secretary for North
and South Carolina made a short
address on the history of the Student Y. M. C. A.

REV, DOUGLAS TALKS
AT VESPER SERVICE
■Rev. Charles Douglas, pastor of
the Presbyterian church of Seneca,
presented a very
interesting talk
Sunday evening at Vespers.
The
text of this oration was, "Rejoice in
jVIy Strength".
Rev. Douglas proceeded as follows: "This text is exemplified in
the life of Paul. Paul felt the incentive to follow Christ and work
for Him; then he set nis goal
which was reached through his sacrificing social, political, and other
worldly honors
and following
Christ."
Here Rev. Douglas cited his personal sentiments on facing the Savior. "One day most of us must
face Christ. Therefore, 1 ask myself
the question, Will God at this meeting approve of the things I ani doing? However, if I live a life righteous and upright,—approved of by
God, I don't have to meet Christ,
for I contain within me the Christ
who died on Calvary for my si"as.
"If we would serve Him, we must
have the power to do, dare, and
accomplish for Christ. Christ wants
us to attain the outer resurrection
of the dead and. not fear death,
but rather look forward with joy
to the day when God will take His
people from among those on the
earth."

FRIDAY, MAY 19—"THE KID
FROM
SPAIN".
Every screen
comedian has his special style of
humor but none gets over any better than the fast moving, wisecracking banter of Cantor. The "Kid
from Spain", is a typical Cantor
picture with plenty of snappy songs,
dances, girls, etc.
Imagine Eddie
making goo-goo eyes at a bull in a
bull fight.
SATURDAY, MAY 20—JAMES
CAGNfiY IN "HARD TO HANDLE"
This features pugnacious Cagney in a
role exceptionally well suited to him.
MONDAY, MAY 33—-"THREE
ON A MATCH".
TUESDAY,
MAY
23—"THE
DEVIL'S BROTHER". At last Stan
Laurel and. Oliver Hardy break through
with a jam-up comedy. According to
all reports this picture should put them
definitely in the class with the best
comedians. The picture is a comic opera with Dennis King supplying the
sound effects. Thehua Todd helps the
situation out quite a bit. As a bandit,
Dennis captures Thelma and robs her
of all her possessions except 500,000
francs which is sewed in her petticoat. Finally he gets this too, but it
wouldn't do to tell how.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 24—"YOU
SAID A MOUTHFUL".
Joe E.
Brown himself, mouth and all, in one
of the best comedies he has produced.
Ginger Rogers provides the motive for
his antics. A typical shot is Joe winning the Catalina Swimming Marathon
by being towed in by a fish.
THURSDAY,
MAY
25—"GABRIEL
OVER
THE
WHITE
HOUSE—'Consensus of opinion is
that this is the outstanding picture of
the year. It is somewhat idealistic but
certainly reflects public opinion on such
matters as liquor, gangsters, armament,
and unemployment. Wlalter Huston as
cfie dynamic, smashing, fighting president of the United States is the best
role ever assigned to him.

CABINET MET ON
TUESDAY EVENING

The regular meeting of the Clemson Y. Cabinet was held in the Cabinet room of the Y. Monday evening.
Tha devotional was led by Wade
McConnell and was followed by a
prayer by Roy Cooper. McConnell
talked on "choosing our recreation.
Mr. Holtzendorff then said, a few
This very inspiring discourse was words about writing John D. Rockeclosed with the remark, "We should fellow several letters expressing the
accept and claim Christ as God and gratitude of the Clemson cadets for
Savior, acclaiming Him King of making the Y. possible. He also
Kings and Lord of Lords, and at said a few words explaining the
the same time we should aspire use of the Intercollegiate Program
to be forever and forever His."
Service.
Karl Neussner, Wallace Fridy,
After Mr. Douglas' talk, Wade
Perry, the new president of the Y. and Julian Metz were selected as
iM. C. A. thanked the student body delegates to the interstate Council
for the confidence they were invest- held in Charlotte Tuesday. The
ing in the new Cabinet. He then meeting was dismissed with a prayer
pledged the new Cabinet as a stu- by Wallace Fridy.
In event of war women should be
dent organization to the service of
drafted
for service on an equal bathe students. The services were
sis
with
men. It seems to me that
concluded by a prayer by Mr. Holtunless you ladies are willing to bear
zendorff.
arms for your country in war you
should not adopt resolutions favorWhat is caviar to the general is ing increased armies and navies.—
only buckshot to the particular.— Amelia Earhart, to D. A. R. congress.
Bennett Craig.

Liberalism in the South by Virginius JJaoney.
Tnis is a scholarly siudy, a cultural history of the South, written
from a definite point of view, and
outspc cenly critical. A large pare
of the book is devoted to a discussion of pre-Revolutionary days and
the first two decades of the Nineteenth Century when the South was
actually under liberal leadership;
an even larger part is devoted to
discussing the manifestation 01
forces exactly opposed to any sort
of liberalism.
Thomas Lodge and Other Elizabethans by Charles j. Sisson
The study of the records of the
Courts of Law, which furnished
Shakespeare's biographers with valuable information, has opened a new
era in Elizabethan biography. Here
we have the records of similar inquiries into the careers of a group
of his
contemporaries:
Thomas
Lodge, the author of Rosalynde, out
of which Shakespeare created As
You Like It; John Lyly, a master
of comedy and wit; Lodowick Bryskett, the friend of Spenser; Barnabe Barnes, perhaps Shakespeare's
Rival Poet; and Sir George Buc,
Master of the Revels and Censor 01
Plays. We find Lodge himself in
the character of Orlando, and. As
You Like It the reflection of part of
his career. The amazing episode of
Barnes' mad attempt to poison John
Browne is fully told from Star
Chamber records. Lily appears, a
dweller in St. Bartholomew's, in a
serio-comic dramatic story of real
life. In general ,a mass of new
facts, from Courts of Law and from
other sources, 'brings us into intimate contact with
these notable
Elizabethans, to the better understanding of their character and literary work.
The Story of a Billion Years
by William O. Hotchkiss.
Geology is the easy science, Dr.
Hitchkiss assures us, for "all that
need be done to give us a very satisfying knowledge of things geological is to call them to our attention." Geology concerns itself with
intimate things, with familiar hills
and valleys and rivers and. lakes.
How the earth originated and how
old it is; the record of life on the
earth; the climates of the past; the
great ice-age—these are some of
the interesting vistas opened.
Union Square by Albert Halper.
The scene of this impressionalistic novel is that part of New York
-bounded by Seventeenth Street,
Union Square, Fifth Avenue, Astor
Place, and Third Avenue. In these
few (blocks live all the characters—
a radical poet, a warehouse worker
with his wife and children, a business man and. his mistress, a communist artist, and many others; their
stories are told separately and then
they ar« tui drawn together in a
communist riot in the Square and
a tenement house fire.
Making the Most of Books by
Leal Aubrey Headley.
This boo'k by the professor of
education in Carleton College is in
two parts; part one deals with the
art of reading and contains chapters
on the rewards of reading, on comprehension, and concentration, and
on the rate of reading; part two,
under the heading, The technique of
reading, takes up various classes of
reference 'books and other aids that
may be employed by college stu.
dents for making their reading more
efficient.
Into
its fifteen chapters are
packed more practical information
and common sense than can be
found in any (book of it stype.
Life Begins at Forty by Walter
Boughton Pitkin.
The thesis of the book is that
Americans of forty or a little over
are the luckiest generation in the
history of the United States. The
author maintains that the man or
woman of forty, instead of being
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on the shelf as the younger generation would have us believe, is just
beginning to live. From the researches of psychologists and biologists of note he attempts to prove
that there need not be any decline
of mental powers after forty; tnat
"at forty or never, we begin to live
our own lives."
Home finance and Taxation edited 'by John M. Gries and James Ford
of the President's Conference on
Home Building and Home Ownership,
Washington, D. C.
In addition to the reports of the
committees on finance and taxation,
• lis volume contains the text of
Preside.
oover's statement on the
proposed establishment of home
loan discount banks and a number
of appendices containing material on
The General Property Tax as a Real
Estate Tax; Increasing Tax Delinquency; The Effect of a P-'roperty
Tax Offset, under an Income Tax;
Taxation of Land Values in Canada;
and Relation of Governmental Organizations and Public Expenditures
to Taxation of Homes.
Literature of America by Arthur
Hobson Quinn, is an anthology of
prose and verse, Volume 1, From
the beginning to the Civil War.
The real value of the present antheology does not come primarily
from the great names represented.
The real value of the book lies in
the endeavor of the editors to represent adequately the development
of American literature in all its
periods, so that "while the large
figures who established our literature at home and abroad during
the first half of the nineteenth century should be accorded emphasis,
more complete recognition than has
hitherto been given should be accorded to their predecessors in the
Colonial and Revolutionary periods,
to their successors in the later nineteenth century, and to the many
original creative artists who, during
the twentieth century, have widened the scope of poetry, the short
story, the essay and the drama in
matter, form and spirit."

I made some money back in 192425 and it knocked me out for two
years. I have a whole new picture
of life when I have some money,
and it isn't a change that is good for
me.—Sherwood Anderson.
Beauty is one food, like bread and
meat, for the nervous system.—
Diego Rivera.

MR. WRIGLEY DONATES BOOKS
TO CLEMSON COLLEGE LIBRARY
Mr. George Wrigley of Greenville
recently delivered thirty-one volumes of the "Transactions of the
American Institute of Electrical Engineers" to the Clemson College Library. This generous gift practically completes the library files of this
journal. Mr. Wrigley is a graduate
of the Alabama Polytechnic Institute at Auburn, Aalbama. He is interested in scientific and technical
education and has made this genuine contribution to Clemson College
and to the State of South Carolina.

YOU'LL do a lot more if
you're feeling fit. Athletics.
Studies. When you're clicking, you're happy. And
Kellogg's PEP Bran Flakes
are energy food.
Made of wheat. Nourishing. Packed with the flavor
of Pep. Delicious with milk
or cream. Plus enough extra
bran to be mildly laxative.
Enjoy these better bran
flakes every day — at breakfast. Excellent for the midnight snack too. Digest
easily. Release nourishment
quickly. You can get PEP
wherever students eat. Made
by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

PEP
BRAN FLAKES

During all the time I was in
America I never met an unkind man
or an unpleasant woman.—Paul
Claudel.
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and Unlike Most Cheap Shoes, They Are GOOD
ODD SIZES IN FLORSHEIM SPORTS
$6.85

RIEGEL SHIRTS SI.00
Enough Said—Everybody at Clemson Knows
the Fine Value of a RIEGEL Shirt for a Dollar.
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Buy at HOKE SLOAN'S for Quality Merchandise
at Cheap Prices
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WITH THE ALUMNI
H. P. Stuckey, a Clemson Alumnus was recently elected Dean of
The Georgia College of Agriculture. This is quite a compliment
and goes to show that Clemson men
are forging to the front all over the
country.
Johnny Kanketter, an old football star of the class of about '15,
is doing engineering work in Honolulu, and also is a consulting engineer with the Government there.
Johnny is still interested in his
Alma Mater as is shown by a
recent letter from
him
to the
Alumni Secretary.
Henry Johnson, another Alumnus, has been recently selected to
take charge of the Federal Farm
Loan activities in the district comprising South Carolina, North Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, with
headquarters in Columbia, S. C.

THURSDAY,

band. At the time of his death he Students at Akron U.
Ohio State Wars
resided near Blackstock, where his
Against Dissipation
Make Good Firemen
family now lives.
The Alumni were also saddened
by the death of James Carroll Crowther, class of '30, who died the latter part of last week.
Crowther
will be remembered by his many
friends on the Campus and the
Alumni at large.
At a meeting of the Atlanta
Chapter of the 'Clemson Alumni held
last Friday night in Atlanta, matters of vital importance to the college were discussed and the Atlanta Chapter assured the representatives of the college that they were
behind them in all of their undertakings. Mr. L. R. Booker and Mr.
J. H. Woodward, attended the meeting.
J. A. Davis, graduate in electrical
engineering, class of '26, has recently been admitted to the Illinois Bar
and is connected with Williams,
Bradbury, McCaleb and Hinkle, a
Patent and Trade Mark firm in Chicago.

Akron—HP)—Put it down that
the students at the University of
Akron are good sports.
W hile firemen
were battling
flames on the second floor of Curtis Cottage on the campus, Dr. H.
O. De Graff, professor of sociology,
clashed through the smoke-filled
halls to his third floorf office to save
grade books and test papers.
Were there boos?
There were
not. Instead 600 students stood
outside and cheered lustily for the
professor.
Although the cottage was used
as a recitation hall, Miss Irene Minter, a co-ed, gave the 'alarm when
she saw smoke pouring from a window of the building.
Headquarters in Columbia, S. C. He
has had charge of the electric power
transmission work in connection
with the great Saluda Dam hydrodevelopment.

All of Clemson Alumni were saddened last week by the news of the
death of Jim Blane, who died in the
Veterans Hospital in Columbia, S. C.
F. R. McMeekin, '23, is Chief
Jim Blane was a very popular memS. C. McMeekin, '23, is Superin- Load Dispatcher for the Broad River
ber of the Class of '96, was a member of Clemson's first football team tendent of Transmission for the Power Company's steam and hydroand a very efficient member of the Broad River Power Company, with electric plants.

Columbus—(IP)—A group
of
students at Ohio State University
have started a war against beer
drinking by undergraduates and cigarette smoking by co-eds.
The group calls itself the Student
Betterment League, but its critics
already have dubbed its sponsors
the Purity Squad.
League members, headed by Lewis C. Warden, a junior, announced
they would also aim to abolish "political combines" on the campus.
Warden, who is also pastor of
a circuit of the Methodist church
called upon the league menrbers to
"wage war upon sin in whatever
guise" in much the same manner
as the Holiness League did two
years ago.
The light on beer drinking by
students will be taken up, Warden
said, where it was dropped by the
university Religious Council, which
decided to leave the matter up to
the individual students.
"Lager is legal, and we'll 'drink
it", they chorus.
And the co-eds
nre wont to smile a bit at the
thought of giving up their smokes.
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4-H CLUB INSTALLS
OFFICERS FOR YEAR
4-H CLUB Installs New Officers __
The seniors had their final meeting with the 4-H club on the evening of May 15 when officers for
the '33-'3 4 session were elected.
The following members were installed as leaders of the organization for the coming term: president, C. E. Lacey; vice-president,
R. L. Steer; secretary, A. A. Langley; corresponding secretary, J. C.
Burton; treasurer, H. G. Smith.
J. C. Patrick, the retiring president, has been an active member
in club work during his college life
and has led. the club to great accomplishments. He ended his work
Monday evening with a farewell address.
Following Patrick's address, the
new president, Lacey, gave his in
augural address in which he em
phasized his desires to lead the organization on to bigger and bette"
things.
The program, which consisted c
a series of talks on electives in the
Agricultural course, was very inte: ■
esting and beneficial.

•
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TODAY'S FEATURE
l^llfjg? The Vanishing Bird Cage
—Done With Live Canary /
r

Copyright, 1933, B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
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THE REALM OF SPORTS

SEVEN CLEMSON MEN
TO CONFERENCE MEET

Trp

rip

railing i he i iggets

with JOE
Taps has sounded tor the major
sports in Tigertown! The diamond
and cindei'path are deserted these
days,- except for a few chance performers seen cavorting around now
and then. Track shoes and hasehall uniforms are stored away, to
await the coming of another spring.
Although our representatives garmered only a third place in state
sports circles in each of the above
we are not disappointed—> Jess
Neely had to build almost an entire nine, and Frank Howard had
to train a host of sophs. We're not
unduly optimistic but the proverbial "Wait 'till next year" sounds
mighty good, with regard to these
sports.

*

Our own Footsie has risen from
the ranks! The four letter Bengal
-athlete, who left college and. its
baseball for a faster circuit, is
making good in a trig way up in
Greensboro. Foots gave a beautiful exhibition of hurling last Saturday when he pitched the Patriots to a 12 to 4 victory over
Winston-:Salem. In addition to his
mound work the 215 pound twirler
demonstrated that a pitcher is not
always the poor batter he is universally thought to be.
Out of
five trips to the plate he smashed
out a double and two singles—
that should satisfy anyone.

SHERMAN

TENNIS TEAM DROPS
P. C. INJIRST MEET
Tigers Win AH Matches Except Second Doubles
Last Saturday
afternoon the
Clemson tennis team swamped P.
C's representatives on
the clay
courts.by taking six out of the seven
matches played on local courts.
The Tiger racqueters won their
five singles engagements and split
the two doubles matches. Woodward defeated McCutcheon, Elliot
won over Copeland Spann triumphed
over McCutchen, Green was victorious in his contest with Gray, and
Parks outplayed his opponent.
In the most exciting match of the
afternoon,
Henry' Woodward, and
Bob Spann, representing the Bengal
team, handed the McCutcheon brothers from'the Clinton college a close
defeat. The Glemsonians took the first
set, which went 22 games, by a 12
to 10 score! The two llosemen
smashed their way through the second, and easily won 1 to 6. In the
play-off, the local pair- was vic'to
rious, getting the better side of an
8 to 6 set.
Copeland. and Gray, for P. C,
were victorious in the second doubles event, ;defeating Metz and Sanders in straight- sets, 6 to 0, and 6
to 4.
The tennis, team was only recently organized, and it is hoped to arrange more "matches
before the
year draws to a clpse. Under the
tutelage of Hoke Sloan, the team
demonstrated Thursday the caliber
of the players on. it.
This afternoon the racket-wielders journeyed to P. C. for a return
contest.
.

Up at Durham, Friday and Saturday Duke entertains the cream
of the South's sprinters and weight
slingers when the annual Southern
Conference meet gets under way.
Gordon Lynn, John Curry, J. Craig
and other outstanding Tiger men
will be there.
The U. of Maryland sends Ben Widmyer, who
traversed the century in the Penn
Relays several weeks ago a foot
ahead of our Mountain Goat.. However.
That's over.
We're confident that Gordon will break the
tape in both the hundred and the
furlong.
Apparently we are not
alone in our convictions.
Dillon
Graham, noted sports writer for
the A. P., said in a feature article
the other day that he expected the
Clemson speed demon to take first Finals t® Be Played One Week
From Today
place in both events.

TWENTY-FIVE MEN IN
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Fifteen members of the track
team and 12 diamondeers were
awarded Block C's Tuesday. Craig,
Lynn, Lipscomb, Blackwell, Curry,
Altman, McMahan, Robinson, Hill,
Rawls, Fulmer, Roberts, Vance,
Parks, and Glenn received the
coveted sweaters for their efforts
on the cinders,.
Baseball Blocks were presented
to Proctor, Burgess, Rivers, Miller,
Richey, Sherman, Hood, Cole, Chavous, J. W. Davis, Clark, and Martin.
The company baseball tourney,
which drew to a close Tuesday,
went over with a bang. Every day
saw the intra-mural teams on Riggs
Field in full strength, garbed in
costumes that would do justice to
a "Taps'' Ball.
Inter-company sports are to be
commended.
They offer to members of the Corps who lack varsity
ability a valuable chance to get
necessary exercise.
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The annual singles tennis tourney among the cadets began this
week, under the direction of the
athletic department of the Y.
At present twenty-five men have
signed up for competition in the
contest. Games in the first bracket
were finished this
afternoon and
competition among the remaining
men will continue this week-end.
The championship match will be
played on next Thursday afternoon,
May 25th.
The local courts have been put
in excellent shape and every afternoon they are filled to capacity with
lovers of this popular sport, which
has made a rapid stride forward in
Tigertown this year.
Members of the varsity tennis
team are not barred from the competition, and some keen contests
will be in store for all participants.
This ikker is a fallacy.
How's that?
Makes a fallacy pink giraffes.
-Bell Hop.

Waiter-—And what about the
Inklings: Our tennis team is
"going to town!" A week ago. they crab, sir?
John Lane—Oh, she'll order for
trounced P. C. 6 to 1. Not bad.
herself.
,
" -■"
An umpire of the company baseball games says that seven out of
Finals, finals everywhere,
•every ten batters bit their tongue
with drops/ and. dfeops of ink.
-when swinging at the sphere—
And never a prof who'll leave
draw your own conclusionsthe room
The Y pool is popular these days.
'
And allow a fellow to think.
Saw Fat Newsom
doing
fancy
—Phoenix.
)dives the other day—a 'big splash.

FIVE

TWENTY-SEVEN ATHLETES
AWARDED BLOCK C's

RAT BASEBALL TEAM WllfJ1MMERS DEFEAT FOOTSIE WINS FIRST
DOES HEAVY SCORING IC0MFAKTF0R TITLE
IAME WITH PATRIOTS
Defeat North Georgia Aggies
by Large Margin

Coach Joe Davis' newly organized "Rat" baseball team invaded
Georgia last week-end and defeated
a 'mediocre nine from North Georgia State College in a two game series by scores of 2 to 7 and 17
to 2.
Several weeks ago the- Frosh met
the same aggregation on Rigg^
Field and split two games with
them, dropping the initial contest
to the Aggies, 7 to 6 and winning
the second encounter, 5 to 2.
In their return contests, played
in Dahlonega, the Bengal first-year
men met with little opposition and
literally
became
fatigued
from
crossing the plate so regularly. In
the first game, after the score had
approched the . twenty mark, the
Cubs were instructed to "run on
any and everything"; and at; that
it required three hours - to terminate the slaughter.
Durham,
Clemson
outfielder,
cracked out two homers in the first
engagement, and Pennington, third
baseman for the yearlings, smashed
the sphere over the fence, in the
final- contest.
'_' ■
The following freshmen made the
trip: Jeffords, Heap, Mathfe,.,. Lancaster, Ritchie, McCarter-, Pennington, Durham, Hinson, and Vincent.
Jeffords- pitched the first- game,
and Heap held down the -mound
post in the last, with Mathis on
the receiving end throughout, .

LOST
One Underwood typewriter, property of "The Tiger". Borrowed from
room 165. Finder or borrower please
return as it is badly needed.

Win the Regimental Baseball Sex Appeal Second to
Championship in Close
Health in Marriage
Battle
Friends of J. H. "Footsie" Davis
one of Clemson's moderns in the
The intramural basefoail tourney field of'great athletes, will be insponsored by the Y, was brought to terested to learn that the big boy
a sensational close on Bowman went into action in Greensboro SatField, Tuesday afternoon when the urday as a member of the Patriot
hurling corps and came away with
Band's nine nosed out I Company's. an
,
.
*
„„
^
„„
crack team by a score of 22 to .20, ||_,,„. impressive 12 to 4 victory over
Winston Salem.
Before these two teams entered
The former Clemson boy twirled
the finals each had to defeat three
a
nine-hit
exhibition and though isc pponents.
I Company was vicsuing six passes and having four
torious over L, B, and H Combobbles, made
behind
him was
panies, while the Band, aided by
strong in the pinches, limiting the
the Bugle Corps, triumphed over
Twins to four paltry runs while hia
M, G, and A Company's represenclub with Davis showing the way at
tatives.
the plate piled up 15 singles for the
In the playoff, I Company rapid12 runs. "Footsie" slammed out a
ly jumped intc tiio lead which ap-. double and two. singles and knocked
parently left the .Band, out of the in a run as one hit came in the
game entirely.— At the end of clutch.
the second frame the men from
The Greensboro News commented
the Third Barracks were ahead 13 as follows' on Davis' sterling perto 0.
formance :
When it came their turn to hat
"J. H.
VFootsie"
Davis,
215
in the third inning, Captain New- pounds of beef, brawn and left
som of the winners gave his co- handed, pitched "his way into the
horts a "pep" talk and they re- hearts of Greenshoro baseball fans
turned to the fracas with renewed last night as the Patriots walloped
vim. In the next six innings the the Winston-Salem Twins 12 to (t:in
victors smashed out 22 runs to the the second game of the week end
r
opposing team's 7. Well placed hits, series.
''by the Band) and successive fumThe young prospect, a product, of
bles and had throws on the part of] Clemson college where he finished
I Company were responsible fox Hast year, aroused the Ladies' night
the' excessive scoring.
crowd no little with his prescripDean,
Scott,
Newsom. Barnes tion of didoes which, during the
Schachte, Lawton, Sparks, Smith, 'first inning, had the invaders standMcCay and Price played for the ing on their heads.
And his sensational pitching was
winners.
I's team, captained, by
J. I. Davis, was composed of Burns,' only one act of the show. He put
McGee, Tobey, Rollins, Vaughn, his 215 pounds behind his swings
to the tune of a double and two
Talley, Jones and Shuler.
The winning nine will be pre J singles in five trips, getting his twosented in a few days with gold bagger and single during a rousing
baseballs as an award for their rally by the Pats in the fourth inning,"
victory.
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College Jewelry
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COLLEGE PINS

WRIST WATCHES $8.50
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W. C. DOZIER TO LEAD
A. S. A. E, IN 1933-34
The Clemson College Chapter of
the American Society of Agricultural Engineers held a .meeting in Dr.
Colling's class room last Wednesday
evening for the purpose of electing
officers for next year. 0. M. Salley
and W. Stewart put on a very interesting performance of slight of
band, tricks before the meeting was
called to order.
The following officers were elected: president, W. C. Dozier; vicepresident, W. Stewart; secretarytreasurer, A. A. Langley; reporter,
C. M. Salley.
Professor Nutt made a very encouraging talk on The Agricultural
Engineering Department of Clemson College.
The society was very fortunate
in having present Mr. J. C.| Pridmore, former Chairman of the
Southern Fertilizer Association, who
made a very interesting talk on the
opportunities for Agricultural Engineers in the Southeast.
Mr.
Pridmore is a Clemson graduate of
the class of 1912. He is now working with New York Life Insurance
Company.
Through the courtesy of Captain
Harcombe, delicious refreshments
were enjoyed at the close of the
meeting.

THE TIGER
PHI PSI TAKES IN MEN
(Continued from page one)
cure a unanimous vote for admission.
In this way a very con.
feenial club spirit has 'been built up
among the members. The Clemson
chapter maintains a suite of rooms
which furnish a very wholesome
outlet for the leisure hours of its
members.
Kinard. functioned as judges for
the contest.
Following the speaking, election
of officers for the '33-'34 session
was held. Mr. C. A. Lytle, who is
a very capable leader and who has
been an active worker in the organization, was elected president.
M. B. Self was elected recording
secretary and . M. P. Nolan corresponding secretary. W. D. Mayfield
was made senior critic.
After the election of the officers,
Mr. Mayfield,
the retiring president, gave his final speech as president. The meeting was adjourned
after the
presentation of an inaugural address by the succeeding
president, C. A. Lytle.

THURSDAY,

FINAL PARADE SUNDAY
(Continued from page one)
ior Platoon will formally confer
its responsibilities upon the Junior Platoon. These crack drill outfits, composed of picked men from
the two upper classes, will each
give an exhibition performance.
At this time the officers of the
Cadet Staff will be presented with
sabres in recognition of their activities in directing the military
affairs of the college during the
past year.
At the conclusion of
the ceremonies, Taps will be sounded for the Seniors who will have
participated in their last parade as
members of the Clemson Cadet
Corps.
The review Sunday is the last
public military demonstration of
the current year at Clemson since
the parade of the Junior and
Freshman classes on the day preceding Commencement has been
discontinued.
State Highway patrolmen will
be on hand to assist the local police in handling traffic and as-
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signing parking spaces. Motion pic- an athlete who improves with comture operators and cameramen will petition. He is always at his best
be under the. supervision of the when hard pushed.
McMahan, another sophomore, is
Cadet Military Police.
The Commandant of Cadets and entered in the high jump. Altmau,
his entire staff will be present and sophomore two-miler, will be preswill be delighted to meet the par- ent to argue with the others over
the "long grind".
ents and friends of the Cadets.
TRACK MEN TO MEET
(Continued from page one)
Blackweil, holder of the present
Clemson record on. the javelin went
along to see how well the spear is
thrown in other parts of the country. His record throw of over 187
ieet 13 one of the best of the year.
Captain Johnson. Craig is gunning
for his brother Tom for the third
time this year. Tom is representing
.south Caro,^..ia at the Conference
meet. They previously met in the
shotput, discus and high jump at
the Carolina-CIemson and S. C.
State meet.
Lipscomb, the highest scoring
sophomore on this year's team, will
be entered in the high jump, broad
jump, and pole vault. Lipscomb is

SCABBARD & BLADE INSTALLED
(Continued from page one)
early March, and has since that
time been approved by every company of the society in the United
States. The Clemson company wiil
be the second to be organized in
South Carolina.
The Scabbard and Blade Society
has long been an outstanding national military fraternity. The national society fosters chapters in
the outstanding
colleges
of the
country which
include
military
training in their curriculum. The
advent of a Clemson chapter into
the national society will mark the
first time that a Clemson honorary
military organization has become
affiliated with a nation-wide society.

f-

ALPHA ZETA MET
MONDAY EVENING
The South Carolina Chapter of
Alpna Zeta, Agricultural Honorary Fraternity, met in the Dairy
Building Tuesday evening.
Although this was the first meeting
since the installation of the new
officers, the program "was most interesting and, was thoroughly enjoyed by all those present. ..
The Juniors rendered the program, the sequence of wnich was
as follows:
"Founding the Principles of Alpha Zeta", was discussed by J. L. Mack; "What I
Find in Alpha Zeta", was discussed
by F. M. Gray. J. R. Ellis then
thanked the faculty and Senior
members of the organization for
the improvements they had made in
the fraternity this past year—C.
N. Clayton, the new Chancellor,
listed the endeavors and stated the
goal of the fraternity for the coming year. A farewell 'o the Senior
members of Alpha Zeta was then
given by E. R. Mdver. This farewell was responded to by J. L.
Fulmer, the retiring Chancellor.
At the conclusion of this program
the meeting adjourned.

Just two
words...
Yes, I have heard about two
words; and now and then
three words—but "They Satisfy" means "To gratify fully."
Why do these two words
"they satisfy" fit Chesterfields? Because Chesterfield
Cigarettes are milder. Because Chesterfield Cigarettes
taste better.
Chesterfield's way of blending and cross-blending fine
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos brings out better flavor
and aroma.
They Satisfy!

EVATT TO REPRESENT
GALHOUN
IN CONTEST
EVATT
UPHOLD CALHOUN__
T0

When the Calhoun Literary Society met on Tuesday evening, May
9, for the purpose of choosing one
of their group to represent them
in the contest for the Trustee
Medal, there was much consideration concerning whom they should
elect as the most capable to represent their organization.
There
was much bitter competition, but
the decision of the judges rested
upon E. G. Evatt. Evatt is a very
capable man and will uphold his
organization to his utmost capacity.
There were three contestants in
the contest all of which could have
represented their Society very well,
had they been selected. The three
contestants and their talks were:
"On the Inside Looking Out" by
M. I. Garber; "Men and Politics"
by E. C. Evatt; and "The Life of
Woodrow Wilson" by W. D. Mayfield. All three speeches were exceptionally good and warranted
very close consideration by the
judges.
Professors Holmes and
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